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We Give Our Best To Be Our Best

Our Vision: All students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
Supervision Times:

Before 8:30-The Foyer

8:30 Morning Yard Duty

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Have you ever bought a new phone, television or even
a dishwasher and admitted ‘technology defeat’ and
turned to your children to help you set them up. (Hey

DIARY DATES
May
10th PFA Meeting 7pm in Staffroom
10th-14th Yr’s 3 & 5 NAPLAN
17th May Dental Van visit

just learning the ‘tricks’ in apps-where to tap, how many

CHANGE OF DATE

times to tap, which way to swipe etc can be a challenge)

IKPS Cross Country
Thursday 20th May

Technology will always be evolving requiring us to be adaptive. In
my short time at Inverloch and Kongwak Primary School we have

IKPS

moved from physical server storage to cloud storage to provide

Cross Country

greater access– no more staff parked in the car park after hours
picking up the wifi to get on to the server and what a great tool to
support the hub-annex workings of our schools.
In education, the use of technology to support teaching

If you can help being
a track marshal or
cooking the bbq, please contact
the Inverloch Primary School

and learning also requires adaptation. We also need to
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ensure the technology is being used purposefully and
responsibly.
This term, as part of our Community Connections-Digital Learning
AIP Priority, the years 3-6 students are moving over to their secure
Department of Education googledrive which the teachers will
connect into their google classrooms.
This exciting work is being led by our Digital Learning Team of Miss
Cook, Mrs Mackie and Mrs Trezise. The team meet on Monday to
reboot, refresh and reorientate our IT curriculum into our new Digital

Thanks to all our lovely

Learning curriculum. This will include:


Scope and sequence of content and use including use of
subscription services such as Reading Eggs, Soundwaves,



eSmart-safe, smart and responsible use of technology



Professional development including workshops, mentoring and
coaching.

The Inverloch Primary School Council has supported the use of
technology by funding a fresh fleet of iPads to the Junior classes to
support
This week Mrs McRae and Mr McCartney led an engaging
professional development session to support staff capacity

volunteers who helped
Helena set up and sell items
for the Mother’s Day Stall.

STAFF CAR PARK
The staff car
park is only to
be used by


Staff



Disabled parking

to develop Patterns and Order understandings. This is part of  OSHClub before 8am
our Learning Catch Up and Extension Priority. The professional
It is NOT a thoroughfare or
learning supports our Professional Learning Community work and
drop off point.
observation and feedback.

CONSENT EDUCATION.
You may have read or heard about the mandatory consent curriculum. The Department released
the resources this week which is mostly part of the existing required Respectful Relationships
curriculum. ..after all it is about respect. We will be implementing the content once we have had
professional development so the delivery is consistent and thoroughly understood
Brett Smith
ATHS RESULTS
Congratulations to all the students who competed at last week’s District Athletics. Like our
swimming achievements, the team won both shields. We also had four age level champions and
several students advance to the next level. Thanks to Mr van Rooy for his organisation and the
teachers and parents who supported the competitors on the day.
YEAR 6 WINTER SPORT - PARENT HELPERS NEEDED!
The Year 6 team are on the hunt for some parent helpers to help with our Winter Sports, beginning
next Friday May 7th. If you are keen to help for a few hours, please contact either Clare Peterson or
Lewis Rankin as soon as possible. Thank you
The dates we need help for are:
May 7th
May 14th
May 21st
May 28th
June 4th

Parents and Friends Association (PFA)

The next PFA Meeting will be held on Monday 10 May at 7.00pm in the School staffroom.
All welcome.

ART NEWS
Our Artist of the Week is Alice
Hutchison in grade 5 with her
surrealist painting showing a
mysterious environment with
dreamlike qualities.

As the Auskick 2021 season kicks off, with learning through play also comes extra costs to families that may be finding it tough. Kids’
sports can quickly drain the family budget.
Saver Plus is a free community program that gives up to $500 for children's sports fees and expenses or other education
costs. After all, involvement with community sport is an important aspect of a child ’s educational development!
The $500 in matched savings from Saver Plus can be used by families to plan ahead and pay for Auskick fees or other sporting
expenses in 2022



Saver Plus is a free community program created to support lower-income families build savings for education costs and learn to
budget for other expenses



Families get a up to $500 in matched savings for successfully completing the 10 month savings program

Families who have a concession card are likely to be eligible

